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LOCH NESS & URQUHART CASTLE

Tour 1 | 1 Day Tour

Loch Ness, Glencoe and The Highlands
Tour Highlights | Glencoe, Urquhart Castle, Loch Ness & Pitlochry
Our journey begins bright and early,
departing Edinburgh and travelling north
to the heart of the Highlands. We stop for
breakfast at Kilmahog, with the possibility
of seeing a wee Highland Coo. Onwards,
we pass through Rob Roy Country and
stop at Glencoe, one of Scotland’s most
famous glens, for a photo opportunity.
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Continuing via Loch Linnhe, we take a
break in the Fort William area for lunch
and then pass beneath Britain’s highest
mountain, Ben Nevis. We then continue
to Loch Ness, travelling along its shoreline
with spectacular views across the loch.

Loch Ness is most famous for sightings
of the Loch Ness Monster, affectionately
known as “Nessie”. Enjoy time at Loch
Ness, where you can choose to explore
the ruins of Urquhart Castle£ and take an
award-winning ‘Loch Ness by Jacobite’£
boat cruise across the loch.
We then begin our journey home,
travelling through Inverness, Capital of
the Highlands, and stopping for evening
refreshments at the village of Pitlochry,
before returning to Edinburgh.

Check-in opens 07:30
Departs 08:00 Returns 20:30
Daily all year
From £48.00
Optional extra
Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
PLEASE NOTE: If choosing to visit Urquhart Castle, you must also
take the half hour Jacobite Boat Cruise in order to meet your group.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

GLENCOE
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ROSSLYN CHAPEL

Tour 2 | 1 Day Tour

Rosslyn Chapel, The Scottish Borders and Glenkinchie Distillery
Tour Highlights | Rosslyn Chapel, Glenkinchie Distillery & Melrose
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From the heart of Edinburgh, we head
towards the ancient village of Roslin to
visit the amazing architecture of Rosslyn
Chapel£. The novel ‘The Da Vinci Code’
has popularised the theory of the church
being linked to the Holy Grail.
Leaving Rosslyn Chapel we journey
through the hills and valleys of the
Scottish Borders and spend some time
in the historic town of Melrose. Grab
some lunch, explore the picturesque

town and visit Melrose Abbey - said
to be the burial place of the casket
containing the heart of Robert the Bruce.
£

On our way back to Edinburgh, we travel
through the borders and enjoy some
lovely scenic views. Our final stop is at
one of the remaining distilleries in the
Lowlands – Glenkinchie Distillery£. Learn
about the history and processes involved
through a relaxed tour, before sampling
some of Glenkinchie’s finest malts.

Check-in opens 09:00
Departs 09:15 Returns 17:00
Mon - Sat
From £37.00
Optional extra

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

LOCH LOMOND

Tour 3 | 1 Day Tour

Loch Lomond, the Kelpies and Stirling Castle
Tour Highlights | Loch Lomond Cruise, Stirling Castle, The Kelpies & The Trossachs
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Check-in opens 08:30
Departs 08:45 Returns 18:15
Daily all year
From £39.00
Optional extra
Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
PLEASE NOTE: Tour may run in reverse. Kelpies may be closed due
to events. Contact our Reservations Team for information.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

We depart Edinburgh and enjoy our first
photo stop of the day at The Kelpies; 30
metre high horses located just outside
Falkirk. Afterwards, we continue westwards
to Loch Lomond, one of the largest lochs
in Scotland. Here you will have the time
to enjoy an hour-long cruise£ taking in
spectacular views of the lochs many
islands and surrounding mountains. We
then continue our journey through the
Trossachs National Park, also known as the
Highlands in Miniature for its abundance
of lochs, mountains and forests. We enjoy

STIRLING CASTLE

lunch in the area, famous as the homeland
of legendary outlaw Rob Roy MacGregor.
We then continue onwards through the
pretty town of Callander, passing Doune
Castle, to our final stop of the day, the
magnificent Stirling Castle£. The site is one
of Scotland’s most historically significant
fortresses, sitting high on volcanic rock.
Take time to visit the castle and learn the
exploits of key historic figures such as
William Wallace and Robert the Bruce,
before returning to Edinburgh.

www.timberbushtours.com

INVERARAY CASTLE

Tour 4 | 1 Day Tour

West Highland Lochs, Mountains and Castles
Tour Highlights | Inveraray & Castle, Loch Lomond, Doune Castle & Luss
We begin our tour travelling north west,
starting the day with a visit to Doune
Castle£, which featured in the cult movie
‘Monty Python and the Holy Grail’ and the
Outlander series.

Inveraray, a small 18th Century town
on the shore of Loch Fyne. Here we
have time to explore the town and visit
Inveraray Castle£, home to the Clan
Campbell.

From Doune, we travel into the Highlands,
passing Loch Lubnaig and up through
Glen Ogle, stopping nearby for lunch
with beautiful views across the
surrounding area. Afterwards, we enjoy
views of Kilchurn Castle, nestled on the
banks of Loch Awe, before reaching

We then begin our homeward journey,
driving over the Arrochar Alps with a brief
pause at the Rest and be Thankful Pass.
A little later we reach Loch Lomond,
stopping at the lochside village of Luss
before returning to Edinburgh.
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Check-in opens 09:00
Departs 09:15 Returns 19:00
Daily all year
From £43.00
Optional extra

DOUNE CASTLE

LOCH LOMOND

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
PLEASE NOTE: Inveraray Castle interior closed in winter months.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

DEWAR’S ABERFELDY DISTILLERY

Tour 5 | 1 Day Tour

The Ultimate Whisky Experience
Tour Highlights | Dewar’s Aberfeldy Distillery, Deanston Distillery, Doune Castle & Loch Lubnaig
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Check-in opens 08:30
Departs 08:45 Returns 18:30
Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat
From £37.00
Optional extra

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

LOCH LUBNAIG

Our whisky tour begins venturing
North into the Highlands. We stop for
refreshments before reaching Dewar’s
Aberfeldy Distillery£ for the first whisky
themed stop of the day. Dewar’s
Highland Single Malt whisky has been
produced since 1898. Spend 2 hours
here for their whisky and chocolate
tasting tour, comprising of a guided tour
of the distillery, warehouse and heritage
exhibition, and a tasting of Aberfeldy’s
12 year old single malt whisky, the
premium Dewar’s 12 year old blended
Scotch and the super-premium Dewar’s

18 year old blended Scotch, matched
with chocolate sourced from a local
chocolatier, costing £23.
Afterwards, we enjoy lunch before we
reach Deanston Distillery£. Nestled on the
River Teith, Deanston has been distilling
whisky using traditional methods since
the 1960s. Enjoy a whisky tasting at £13
and enjoy refreshments in the café.
Our final photo stop of the day is Doune
Castle, famous for its appearances in
Outlander, Game of Thrones and Monty
Python, before returning to Edinburgh.
www.timberbushtours.com

Tour 6 | 1 Day Tour

THE OLD COURSE, ST ANDREWS

St. Andrews and The Fishing Villages of Fife
Tour Highlights | St. Andrews Castle, St. Andrews Cathedral, Anstruther, Falkland & Forth Bridges
Leaving Edinburgh, we cross the Firth
of Forth and enter the Kingdom of Fife.
We travel through the historical fishing
villages of Aberdour, Pittenweem and
Anstruther, with photo stops to enjoy the
harbour views and a refreshment break
along the way.
We reach the medieval town of St
Andrews in time for lunch. Enjoy a stroll
through the town, famous as the home
of golf, visit its impressive Cathedral£
and Castle£, both rich in history, and
see Scotland’s oldest University; where

Prince William met his future wife, Kate
Middleton. Enjoy approximately three
hours of free time to explore its medieval
buildings and cobbled streets.
Heading homewards, we travel
to Falkland for a photo stop (time
permitting). The village was used as the
setting for Inverness in the Outlander
series. We then descend to Loch Leven
and on to South Queensferry, where we
make a brief stop to admire magnificent
views of the Forth Bridges, before we
return to Edinburgh.
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Check-in opens 08:45
Departs 09:00 Returns 17:45
Daily all year
From £40.00
Optional extra

ANSTRUTHER

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

LINDESFARNE CASTLE

Tour 7 | 1 Day Tour

Holy Island, Alnwick Castle and the Kingdom of Northumbria
Tour Highlights | Alnwick Castle, Alnwick Gardens & Holy Island
Take the scenic coastal route south into
the medieval Kingdom of Northumbria.
Our first stop of the day is Holy Island;
enjoy views of Lindisfarne Castle, its
Priory and perhaps even sample some
of the world-famous Lindisfarne Mead,
brewed by the resident monks.
Continue south to the bustling market
town of Alnwick, whose greatest building
is the medieval Alnwick Castle£. Enjoy
time exploring the town centre, or visit
the castle, affectionately known as the

EDINBURGH

‘Windsor in the North’; home to the Percy
family for over 700 years. The grounds
were also used in the TV series Downton
Abbey and the Harry Potter films.
In the mid-afternoon we begin the
journey home, crossing the River Tweed
and back into Scotland at the historic
border town of Coldstream. Time
permitting, we may be able to make
additional stops in the borders for photos
before arriving back to Edinburgh.

LINDISFARNE
COLDSTREAM
ALNWICK

Check-in opens 08:30
Departs 08:45 Returns 18:15
Daily (April - October)
From £43.00
Optional extra

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
PLEASE NOTE: due to tidal timings this tour may run in reverse.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

ALNWICK CASTLE
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DOUNE CASTLE

Tour 8 | 1 Day Tour

The Outlander, Palaces and Jacobites Experience
Tour Highlights | Midhope Castle, Blackness Castle & Linlithgow Palace

CULROSS

Our Outlander tour travels north-west
to Midhope Castle*, also known as
Outlander’s Lallybroch. Pause for photos
before continuing on to Blackness Castle,
the Headquarters of Outlander’s Black
Jack Randall.
We then journey on to Linlithgow, where
we have time to explore the town and visit
Linlithgow Palace£, Outlander’s Wentworth
Prison. The palace was originally used as a
relaxing retreat for the Royal Family for trips
between Edinburgh and Stirling.
Following in the footsteps of Claire
and Jamie, we visit Doune Castle£, also

MIDHOPE CASTLE

known as Castle Leoch, home of the Clan
MacKenzie. Enjoy an audio tour narrated
by Sam Heughan and explore the castle
and its atmospheric grounds.
We then travel to Culross; a tiny village
on the coast of Fife. Its gardens feature as
Claire’s herb garden, and its Mercat Cross
in Outlanders’ Cranesmuir Village. Enjoy
time to explore its cobbled streets and
cute cafes.
Leaving Culross, we begin our journey
home to Edinburgh, crossing over the
Forth Road Bridge and enjoying the
spectacular views.

CULROSS
PALACE
BLACKNESS CASTLE
DOUNE CASTLE
LINLITHGOW EDINBURGH
PALACE

Check-in opens 08:15
Departs 08:30 Returns 18:00
Daily all year
From £40.00
Optional extra
Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
*PLEASE NOTE: Midhope Castle may be closed due to filming on
certain dates. Please contact our Reservations Team for more info.

1 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

RANNOCH MOOR

Tour 9 | 2 Day Tour

Loch Ness, Inverness and The Highlands
Tour Highlights | Glencoe, Loch Ness, Inverness, Culloden Battlefield, Dalwhinnie Distillery & Clava Cairns
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Check-in opens 08:45
Departs 09:00 Returns 19:30
Mon, Thu, Fri & Sun
From £81.00
Optional extra
Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
Our tour price does not include accommodation but we can reserve it
for you. Costs per person: Hostels £18-£28, B&Bs £40-£65, Hotels £75+.
Single supplement may apply. Luggage restricted to one item per
person. Tour operates with minimum of 4 passengers. In the rare case it
doesn’t travel, we can transfer you to another tour or offer a full refund.

2 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

URQUHART CASTLE

Take two leisurely days experiencing
the beauty of the Highlands with us. See
rivers, lochs and mountains; experience
Highland scenery and history with an
overnight stay in the Highland capital
of Inverness.
DAY ONE: Enjoy magnificent views over
Loch Lomond, explore the Highlands
and Rob Roy Country, take time to soak
in the atmosphere at Glencoe and pass
under Britain’s highest mountain, Ben
Nevis. Go Nessie Hunting and enjoy

CULLODEN BATTLEFIELD

views across Loch Ness before we arrive
in Inverness, Capital of the Highlands for
our overnight stay.
DAY TWO: Enjoy a flexible itinerary; Visit
Culloden Battlefield£, the Neolithic Clava
Cairns or Dalwhinnie Distillery£ after your
lunch stop. Homeward bound, we enjoy
a break at the Highland Folk Museum
to learn how Highland life was 150 years
ago, and the Victorian village of Pitlochry
before crossing the Forth Road Bridge
back to Edinburgh.

www.timberbushtours.com

EILEAN DONAN CASTLE

Tour 10 | 2 Day Tour

Eilean Donan Castle, Loch Ness and The North West Highlands
Tour Highlights | Eilean Donan Castle, Loch Ness, Wallace Monument, Glencoe, Fort William & Glenfinnan Viaduct
Enjoy two days in the Highlands;
experience dramatic landscapes rich in
history and enjoy an overnight stay in the
Highland town of Fort William.
DAY ONE: Explore the Wallace
Monument£, the towering stone
testimonial to William Wallace, which
contains his broadsword; pass by
Doune Castle, location for the TV series,
Outlander, and Monty Python & the Holy
Grail; journey to Glencoe, site of the
massacre of the MacDonald Clan and
end your day at Glenfinnan Monument;

made famous by the Harry Potter Films
(Apr-Oct).
DAY TWO: After breakfast, explore the
Great Glen and Loch Ness, enjoy a
photo stop at Glen Garry and visit Eilean
Donan Castle£; one of Scotland’s most
photographed castles. Afterwards, stop
for lunch at Loch Ness, enjoy a break at
the foot of Ben Nevis, Scotland’s tallest
mountain. Journey homewards, enjoying
photo stops through the highlands before
crossing the Forth Road Bridge back
to Edinburgh.
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Check-in opens 08:45
Departs 09:00 Returns 19:30
Tue, Wed & Sat
From £81.00
Optional extra

GLENCOE

GLENFINNAN VIADUCT

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
Our tour price does not include accommodation but we can reserve it
for you. Costs per person: Hostels £18-£28, B&Bs £40-£65, Hotels £75+.
Single supplement may apply. Luggage restricted to one item per
person. Tour operates with minimum of 4 passengers. In the rare case it
doesn’t travel, we can transfer you to another tour or offer a full refund.

2 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

QUIRAING

Tour 11 | 3 Day Tour

Isle of Skye, The Highlands and Loch Ness

Discover one of Scotland’s most
beautiful islands on a fantastic
3 day tour. With castles, lochs and
mountains, this tour shows you
the best Scotland has to offer.

KILT ROCK

3 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

DAY ONE: From Edinburgh we head
west to collect our Glasgow passengers*
and then make our first stop at the
picturesque conservation village of Luss,
on the ‘bonnie, bonnie banks’ of Loch
Lomond. Travelling north via Tyndrum
we pass over the atmospheric Rannoch
Moor before enjoying time to admire
dramatic Glencoe, site of the 1692
massacre of the MacDonald Clan.

After lunch in the Fort William area,
we pause for photos at Britain’s highest
mountain, Ben Nevis, then stop to
appreciate Loch Garry. Afterwards we
pass the stunning Five Sisters of Kintail
mountain range. Our journey ends in
the charming village of Portree, on the
Isle of Skye where we check into our
accommodation.

PORTREE

www.timberbushtours.com

EILEAN DONAN CASTLE

Tour 11 | 3 Day Tour

Tour Highlights | Portree, Dunvegan Castle, Kilt Rock, Eilean Donan Castle, Loch Ness

DAY TWO: After breakfast we depart
Portree for a full day’s exploration of
Skye. The itinerary here is flexible; you
may enjoy a visit to Dunvegan Castle£,
and Kilt Rock. You may perhaps prefer a
walk at Lealt Falls, or learn of the history
of iconic Scot Flora MacDonald and the
unique Black Houses. Discuss these
options and more with your Driver-Guide
on the day. After a full day exploring the
beautiful Isle of Skye, we return
to Portree with time to visit the town.

DAY THREE: We commence our return
via the much admired Eilean Donan
Castle£, backdrop for several films
including the movie ‘Highlander’. We
then move on to the pretty loch side
village of Fort Augustus for lunch and
views of Loch Ness, and perhaps a
chance to see its famous monster. Our
journey south continues over Laggan
and the Grampian Mountains with our
last stop in the Victorian resort town of
Pitlochry, before returning to Edinburgh.
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Check-in opens 08:45
Departs 09:00 Returns 19:30
Daily
From £129.00
Optional extra

FORT AUGUSTUS

Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
Our tour price does not include accommodation but we can reserve
it for you. Costs per person: Hostels £18-£28, B&Bs £40-£65, Hotels
£75+. Single supplement may apply. Luggage restricted to one item per
person. Tour operates with minimum of 4 passengers. In the rare case
it doesn’t travel, we can transfer you to another tour or offer a full refund.
PLEASE NOTE: Castles may be closed during winter months.
Alternatives will be offered.

3 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

STANDING STONES OF STENNESS

Tour 12 | 5 Day Tour

Orkney, Ullapool and the Northern Highlands
Tour Highlights | Skara Brae, Maeshowe, Stones of Stenness, Loch Ness & Cawdor Castle
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Check-in opens 08:45
Departs 09:00 Returns 19:30
Mon & Sat (May - Sept)
From £285.00
Optional extra
Optional extra – price not included in the cost of the tour.
Our tour price does not include accommodation but we can reserve it
for you. Costs per person: Hostels £18-£28, B&Bs £40-£65, Hotels £75+.
Single supplement may apply. Luggage restricted to one item per
person. Tour operates with minimum of 4 passengers. In the rare case it
doesn’t travel, we can transfer you to another tour or offer a full refund.

5 Day Tour 2020 - 2021

DAY ONE: Visit Loch Lomond, experience
haunting Glencoe and go Nessie Hunting at
Loch Ness. Take photos by the loch-side ruin
of Urquhart Castle before you arrive at your
overnight accommodation in Inverness.
DAY TWO: Travel further into the Highlands; visit
Golspie, Carn Liath and take the ferry over to
Orkney. Enjoy a stop at the Italian Chapel and
explore Kirkwall, the largest town on Orkney,
before checking in to your accommodation.
DAY THREE: Spend the day exploring Orkney;
visit the Ring of Brodgar, the Standing Stones
of Stenness and Maeshowe, an underground
burial cairn. Visit Skara Brae, a well-preserved

Neolithic Village built before the pyramids
of Egypt and see what life was like for its
inhabitants 5000 years ago.
DAY FOUR: Take the ferry back to the
mainland and travel westwards to Thurso for
refreshments. Enjoy various photo stops along
this part of the North Coast 500 on your way to
Ullapool where we spend the evening.
DAY FIVE: We begin our journey home; travel
to Culloden Battlefield, the last battlefield of the
Jacobites. Visit the Clava Cairns, a 4000 year old
burial mound and visit Cawdor Castle and its
gardens, before returning to Edinburgh.

www.timberbushtours.com

Timberbush and the Environment
At Timberbush Tours we are conscious of the importance of preserving and maintaining
Scotland’s natural beauty, and how we operate within the natural environment.
We have adapted and continue to evolve
our practices to ensure we minimise the
environmental impact of our tours.
We are delighted to have been awarded
a Gold Green Tourism Business Award
and a 5* EcoStars award for our ongoing
environmental efforts. We are also proud
to support Trees for Life, a Scottish
conservation charity dedicated to the
restoration of the Caledonian Forest in
the Highlands of Scotland. So far, we’ve
donated over 2200 trees to Trees for

Life, and through our website we offer
our customers the chance to offset their
carbon contribution by donating to
our grove.

We have lots of exciting eco-ideas for
2020 and beyond! To get involved, visit
our website: www.timberbushtours.com
Adventure Awaits!

This year, we’ve introduced more ecofriendly practices at Timberbush, such
as water harvesting, eco-volunteering
days and cutting down waste to landfill.
Our fleet of new coaches are fuelefficient, and we allocate the appropriate
size coaches to each tour depending
on group size.
Highland Tours 2020 - 2021

Private Tours

For a unique Scottish experience, contact our
dedicated Private Tour team on 0131 226 6066
If you’re looking for something extra
special, Timberbush Tours have a
dedicated Private Tour department
on hand to help create your unique,
Scottish experience.
Our Private Tour specialists are on
hand to create a tailor-made, unique
Scottish tour for your group. Whisky,
history, wildlife, golf, lochs and castles
- whatever you’re interested in, we will

Highland Tours 2020 - 2021

find the perfect itinerary to make your
Scottish experience unforgettable. We
can also provide fully qualified Blue
Badge guides to accompany your tour
in your native language. Visit the Private
Tour page of our website for some
inspiration and call 0131 226 6066 or
email bespoke@timberbushtours.com
for more information.

www.timberbushtours.com

Why travel with Timberbush?
Why travel with Timberbush?
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY:

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

❯ The best guides in Scotland - friendly,
knowledgeable, and passionate about
their homeland

TOUR DEPARTURES. It is very important you arrive at
your allocated check-in time, which is 15 minutes prior
to departure, as the coach must leave on schedule
and cannot wait for latecomers. This is for the benefit
of all guests and allows us to visit all stops for the full
amount of time, offering you the most out of your tour.

❯ Modern, air-conditioned coaches
❯ Free digital translations of our tours
on request
❯ Free accommodation booking service
for our 2, 3 and 5 day tours to suit all
budgets: hostels, B&Bs & hotels
❯ Free full itinerary planning service
for our private tours
❯ Discounts offered on top visitor
attractions whilst on tour

CHECK-IN CLOSES 5 MINUTES PRIOR TO
DEPARTURE – please check our Terms and
Conditions on our website as no refunds will be
offered to latecomers.
WHAT’S INCLUDED IN OUR TOUR PRICE? As we
like to offer you as much choice as possible, the
tour price includes transportation and the services
of your Driver-Guide only. On our tours you will be
given the choice of various tourist attractions, local
restaurants and different options for accommodation.

Optional extras including visitor attractions (distilleries,
cruises etc.), food & drink and accommodation are
not included, however we do negotiate discounted
entrance fees for you. For our ‘optional extra’ prices,
please call our friendly Reservations Team or visit our
website.
CONCESSION PRICES are offered to children from
5-16 years, students with a valid student card and
seniors (60 years and over). We cannot carry children
under 5 years of age.
WHAT TO BRING WITH YOU ON TOUR. As we like to
give you as much time off the coach as possible, and
you have the opportunity for walks, we recommend
you bring warm and/or waterproof clothing, wear
comfortable shoes and take a
sun-block or a hat.
AND DON’T FORGET YOUR CAMERA!

Highland Tours 2020 - 2021

2020 - 2021 Edinburgh departures

ADULT

CONCESSION

20:30

£50.00

£48.00

09:15

17:00

£39.00

£37.00

Daily

08:45

18:15

£41.00

£39.00

4. West Highland Lochs, Mountains and Castles

Daily

09:15

19:00

£45.00

£43.00

5. The Ultimate Whisky Experience

Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat

08:45

18:30

£39.00

£37.00

6. St. Andrews and the Fishing Villages of Fife

Daily

09:00

17:45

£42.00

£40.00

7. Holy Island, Alnwick Castle and the Kingdom of Northumbria

Daily (Apr - Oct)

08:45

18:15

£45.00

£43.00

8. The Outlander, Palaces and Jacobites Experience

Daily

08:30

18:00

£42.00

£40.00

2 Day Tours

DAY OF DEPARTURE

DEPART

RETURN

ADULT

CONCESSION

9. Loch Ness, Inverness and the Highlands

Mon, Thu, Fri & Sun

09:00

19:30

£85.00

£81.00

10. Eilean Donan, Loch Ness and the North West Highlands

Tue, Wed & Sat

09:00

19:30

£85.00

£81.00

3 Day Tours

DAY OF DEPARTURE

DEPART

RETURN

ADULT

CONCESSION

11. Isle of Skye, The Highlands and Loch Ness

Daily

09:00

19:30

£135.00

£129.00

5 Day Tours

DAY OF DEPARTURE

DEPART

RETURN

ADULT

CONCESSION

12. Orkney, Ullapool and the Northern Highlands

Mon & Sat (May - Sept)

09:00

19:30

£295.00

£285.00

1 Day Tours

DAY OF DEPARTURE

DEPART

RETURN

1. Loch Ness, Glencoe and the Highlands

Daily

08:00

2. Rosslyn Chapel, Scottish Borders and Glenkinchie Distillery

Mon – Sat

3. Loch Lomond, the Kelpies and Stirling Castle

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

Five star tours at affordable prices
WHERE TO FIND US. Our tours depart from outside Ensign Ewart pub,
521 Lawnmarket, The Royal Mile, EH1 2PE at the top of the Royal Mile near The Hub.
How to book your tickets
ONLINE: www.timberbushtours.com
E-MAIL: tours@timberbushtours.com
IN PERSON: Timberbush Tours, 555 Castlehill, The Royal Mile, Edinburgh, EH1 2ND.
PHONE: 0131 226 6066 (07:00-22:00 daily)
You can book our tours at Tourist Information, many hotels, B&Bs and hostels ask at your reception for details.
We also depart from Glasgow and Inverness. See our website for more details:
timberbushtours.com

Check-in opens 15 minutes prior to departure.
Missed tours cannot be refunded.

www.timberbushtours.com

